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which will be completed within the subWintial pay roll for that section I HAVE WE LOST HEAVILY?
next two months. In the meanwhile the alone. . i •- ! , -----<>——
development of . the property is in pro- At the.' Uhickamon Stone from fifteen Mr. H. W. AV ilson. AA rltlng in the London'
V v.iA. jaiid at the same time ore is be- to twenty-five men will be employed, ana Lady Mali, Compares the FittaHtles 
in; stoped out of the 100 foot level with" a considerable force on the Empire, at Modern AV’arfnre.
two machines, so there will be plenty of Barton and Wynstay—the latter group is 

ry»TTTTTTT TTTTTTTTTTTI material for the stamps to fall on when now under bond to the Mackintosh syn-
the mill is ready for operation. The dicate.
Cariboo centimes tio grind out its regular

v ... ...„s resumed on the Big Chief, monthly dividend of $16,600. The camp ty man will be engaged in the develop- 
'Lork .. l(i wqi ^ continued att win- as a whote has a, very healthy tone, and lflcnt of the Eatella and Minnie a*, and
|fk ami WlU 66 C the’ people there have only the highest Tiger. John L, and other claims.,r”

™ ... nn hopes of its future. | With all of this work going on, with
There is a fine showing o ! a pay roll of no inconsiderable size, Fort

Girl claim, Horse lhief creek. ; Rambler-Cariboo Mines. Steele will bt directly benefited, as its
A large body of copper ore has een ^ the annual meeting of' the share- growth will increase as development pro
,, vered on the Pilgrim group holders of the Rambler-Cariboo Mines, grosses, and when the mines reach a

\V: lermere lake. Limited, held at Kaslo, the following producing stage, its growth will still f-ur-
[;. work on the Dupont as still being naane)j were elected directors for the en- ther increase as development progresses,- 

„u-hed and the tunnel now being riven fining j g McArthur (president), and it wall be then as now the mining
.-resting rapidly. A. F. McClâine of Tacoma (vice-presi- centre of East Kooteijay.—Fort Steele

rk wiU be commenced at once on dent)j w H Adams of Kaslo (secretary- Prospector. 
tlM, î'opper Crown and Excess mjneral treasaier)> A Coolidge of Colfax, Wash., j
claims in Isadora canyon for e J, J. Humphries of Spokane, W. drap- i -j^e Phoenix group, on Horse Thief
(1,•’.•1-Copper Mines, Limite . tin of St. Catherines, Ont., and Bernard creek, operated by B. S. Gallop, has dis-

A very rich strike has been made at McDonald, of Montreal. A dividend of continued work for the season. It is un
til, Sullivan mine. A large body of ore ^ pp,r pent. ^ tihe issued capital, am- Uerstood that development w.ork on a 
li i- been encountered showing specimens 0)mting to $10,500, was declared. The large scale will be resumed in the early

silTer’ u.rf.si-n-m.n at ote Mgh grade ^ the company spring, or as soon as the season will An a<,vieee- bad <0 t,e made by our in-
ib w ork On e - been dis- ™ **le nrighbo«rhood of $2,500 a car. As permit, faatry up a -steep mountain, under a' heavy

tin' mouth of Perry creek has soon as an upraise.is made, which will , Messrs. Willard and Stratford, ot Ath- Hre from marksmra whose reputation is
(,,nti lined and the new company _ be in about two weeks, % working force aimer, B. C„ have had the phepornsn^l. •i$^irid.wide_end vet ouly orie-twentiëth or
tll'V,,'tiHum°Sg w-ili be increased to 50 men. i ^J™er S ^Vo^ofore ™ gal.ant tittle brigade is put out of ac- discovered that the less efficient the weap- IMountain claim* the shaft- is Rossland Oiitput^ j . • - th to the Xorthport smel- tion" Haa we POS8e88ed stronger fyrces ous the heavier the loss, though this npper- I

town 53 feet and will be continued The shipments Of o>e from Rossland -ÿhe ore j8 froln 'the Diamond **L Wll<l hüv» been turned,, eut paradox has been denied by M. Bloch-
-, feet and then a crosscut wilt be last week exceeded 6,000 tons, the great- 0‘ which the owners intend develop- ana even , "ho has not. however, been at. the trouble

ru,“for 50 feet u <*t Output ot any ope week from the , ing th’ig winter. The property is situât- ... Loss SensiWy Ulmlnished. ■ of. investigating the facts. A’ rough exterior Is often enrolM^,
I bc Movie and Queen of the Hills. camp. During the week just closed ed on. the same lead as the Paradise nie punishment Inflicted upon the enemy 'At Inketman. the British column lost 2,- conceal a Warm heart It is not h

control of which was obtained by J. L. 5,536 tone were sent down,- making a ( group on Spring creek, now under bond was- heavy. The British estimate places It, 487-oat of 7,464, which gives a percentage ever, always true.* and ( v.mrrb s°W*
pvcwry. consist, of two full.claims and daily average of ever 700 tons. j to the New British Columbia Syndicate, at aUout 500 out- "of 4.000 to 5,000 men .of msfrly S3: At Waterloo the Anglodlel- Cronje is an instance in point

fraction, situated between the St. Eu- A $4,000 gold brick, representing the j of .London, Eng., for $150,000. . closely bhgaged. This Is leaving out of glan army totalled 67,680, trad had 15,000 -• He has somewhat the air of" the tiirt-
2l'iie and Lake.Share mines. The same October clean up of the Okanagan Free ’ Recent development work on the Prêt- viey- the lækuârtiey—if any—Inflicted upon ww hors d* eombtrt. while 75,000 French- 1 lest kind of- stage ruffian modified trv
two big ledges, which hâve already D Gold Mines, has been on exhibtion at a t;y Girl mine, on Boulder creek, owned tlu* second coiugjti of Boers, 9,000 strong, men .suffered toss to the extent of 25,000, the noisome swagger of an out-nt-elhnwa
extensively opened up on the St. Eugene local store, creating a good deal of in- by the New British Columbia Syndicate, which showed Itself during the'action- - or just about one-third their, number. At swashbuckler. His manner and
and Lake Shore traverse the Moyie am terest. j 0f London, Eng^ has proven very Satis- At Bfeinds Langte a British force of per- I-W In.'the same campaign the Prussians are offensive, conceited, impudent
Queen of the Hills for their entire length. A detailed approximation of the camp's factory. The ore is nçber than ever. haps 2 50# or 3 060 men sitiieeed-a loss of ~hnA 18.000 killed and woundèd’out of 87,- bombastic.
fl„,l the distancé which they extend over flutput for the week ending October Utfi, j; The Swansea • mies will commence 51 kU1^. 8 mto;,nc; and 2t0 "wbunded. Ac- «».- which gives a heavier pCMerttage than In person he is a man of medium 
the Canadian 6®Mf]e“s Syndicate and year to date, J. as follower: j shipping in the Yeiy near future. ,t.epllng the lowest estimate of the British 1” any of the greet battles of 1870. More- | height, -thickly bearded, his hair inched
prnr rties is over 4.000 f-et. _ Le Rffi, week, 2,176; year, 78,850; War R. R: Bruce, G E., representative ot ln the action, the loss was about over, at Ltgny tfiè to be grizzly. He has very strongly'

The present work on the Minnie M. Eagle, 2,250; year, 54,038; Iron Mask, Messes. Osier & Hammond, js taking in - hatf-t uttallon (the 2nd , marked features an unnien-,nÜV 1 rangl-[
fl„l Tger property consists of lOOMjf ISO; year; 4 731; ’ Evening Star, year, I a large amount of supplies to the Deb G°or^u- Highlanders! ,r was altogether^. 1><?ed Dy,n* » « T^er watery blue ey« L"ke s^
tumiel and incline on ^.Minute M. 1-088; Deer Park, year, 18; Centre Star, ; phtne mme, on the north fork proporlionKte, and, including the missing, P'er an area one-twenty-faurth of that he is absolutely incapable rf7 looking
The ledge is 14 feet in width, between wt,ek> 930; year, 11,292; Columbia-Koo- ; creek. This property is being worked ns out of a force present for dutv covered by the killed and wounded at anyone straight in the face and the™
porphry and quartzite. The incline shows tenay. year. Ill; Virginia,, year 1UÜ; throughout the winter op a large scale. S *X> mem Gravelotte. is a shiftiness abZt hL whieh^ whef
two feet of good ore the balance of the Mountain Trail, year, 20; I. X. L„ year, i James R, Method and Samuel Brew- S^a but ’ail theae battles pale before Bonv * repellent “ Wh,Ch 18 W“01’
quartz. bTh! c”n^on,gofatheCne1 *>' W ^ « htgb fl^e Here, aga.m a fremta. d,no. ^battle of mod^n t.m„, no en- fair to. add that he «Ü his

im feet alone the hanging wall will tap ’ ^ attack was delivered upon a determined counter since the days before gunpowder. 1 good P0.11^8- He is intensely, even blind-
the ledge at a de*h of 150 feet.. Across Another Smeltor for Grand. Forks. * ggî Red Line milie8 ^ MpDongld t^"egh «» ‘hfJam® t,m«a t“rnl“g the ^aten 8lde ^ cnt <*w« ad ! .»• ^!0flt,p^nbe « *?d Pl«tky even
the gulch is the Tiger, which is opened Grand Forks, Nov. 9.—Grand Forks creek a tributary of Horse Thief creek, •'^vement was carried out. The frontal libitum by the vlctots, and quarter Wag eel- j ‘ lahse Z»m î?h0Ueh ,he had 006
up bv a . small cut. showing well in cop- has secured-a* second smelter. The deal wiu commence'rawing as soon as the attack *«. no doubt, necessary to hold tte dom given, has witnessed such awful ■ co p his usual attitude of

-- was dosed to-day with Jay, P. Graves, r'L will permit ^The ore will be «hip- enemy while the cavalry worked round Ms slaughter,” says Mr. George. “Isirge flg- ÏÏÏÏSf6, at P»tchrfstroom in 1881,
The Butte and Philadelphia claims m general manager of the Granby smelter, ned from Peterborough in the spring. flanks and the tactics succeeded complete- nres, however, are tes» Impressive than -d • 6®wever, he has since amply re- 

Skookum Chuck have over 300,.feet- ot and John A. Manly, who. generously do- * n is undewtood that there" is a deal ^ a B°tf (,omman', of betag tor mere IndlrldtuU instances; on the French Although front» ,
work done of such a character as to de- nated a free site of 20 acres to E. T. pendklg for the Bear group, situated on Practical purposes annihilated. The side Ney and Murat were, the only officers gh r°nj.® ” aJarmerL 88 •*»
monstrate the value of the property,-The Bradford, genepal manager of the South- Bugaboo creek, owned by Messrs Rob- I!oer In killed and wounded reached of rank who engaged ln the thick of the farm; ’ .a ” fa^ fs fhey understamf

carries copper, gold and silver. The era Smelting Company, of Denver, Col- ert McKeeman and Dan Steadlamar, alwnt WO. Prisoners are not counted, but fighting and remained unhurt, and on .the ^ I fio-hl- ^ly* a n*®11 of 7**V
vein is eight feet wide, and assays of orado, and Harry Gager. The latter will £oth of Windermere. " Ulfln-T w<mnded: 1,0018 wero taken- ’ Kussian side the similar caaualties were d™si2a!f"8 to any other form ot

taken across the Veit in one instance organize • a company - with a capital of A |aTge force of men is being worked At .Matawana’s Hop the British force en- almost equally numerous." se]f S nas distinguished him-
returns of $22. another 19.30 per $500.006 for the treatment of sulphide at tbe ’Bea Line mine, under‘the fore- gaged may. have amounted "to 2.500 men. The estimates of the Rnsstan. losses-for the attack 'T Kaffir war-

cent, copper, and the third $2.50 in gold ores by the Loder or Pyritic system. man8hip of John Ferraday. If suffere(i a loss of .12 killed. 101 wound- these can be nothing more than estimates nahsberg ln Vnt^h810 8 oaves “ Zont"
and 13 ounces of silver. The claims are Work on the site, .which adjoins the Messrs. Steve Young and George e't, and 3 missing,-a total of 116, or a per- -range from 50,000 to 30,000 out of an ni , 'orrnern ITansvaal, he
located about ten miles up the creek on. Granby smelter to the north, on the both formerly if Fort Steele, rentage of a little over 4. The affair was army.of 121,000; of the French, from 30,- „ Displayed Conspicuous Gallantry,
the east slope, not easily reached, there, banks of the Kettle river, will be stirt- but of Peterborough, have struck Evidently à Reconnaissance .. OÔq.to 40,000 out of 125,000.. Thus the ap- True, it was an unjust and cruel

ed within two weeks. - The construction .. _• c Spring creek during the past - . , „ . patting'total of 70.000 to 80,000 men were I .trot, the -commandant
of the plant will be started immediately m(mth They have located a group ot rather (ban a bettle-a demons ration to klKed or wounded ln the. struggle, and
at Denver, and will be delivered here rlaims on'the same lead as the famous <lra« off tbe attentionof the rce Staters fn>m the olroHmgtances of the war of 1812

P,™<n»rw: ana 1„, practically w J® ScHW >
large a showing. German war show that out of each 1,000 fierlshed"

men on the average 35 were killed, 15 t»e- 
Sinking in a winze on the Phil Sheri- verely and 70 slightly wounded. This gives 

dan of the Earthquake group, on the a percentage of 14, which Is much ln excess 
north fbrk of the Kettle river, is being of any observed so far in South Africa. At 
continued with two shifts, and the work- Wqrth. tbe Germans had 1.546 killed and 
ings are all in ore. Superintendent 7.680 wounded out of a total of 100,000 
Evanfe claims he has the Same ledge as qien; aj' M^ts-la-Tour, 4.421 killed and 10,-
the Golden Eagle, a rich adjoining pro- 402 wound* out of-70,0(0 men In battle

at the close of the action ; at Gravelotte, 
peTly* - . - ' i—. ; J. 15.237 .tiled and 14,433 wounded out of

The bottom of the 27-foot shaft - | 200,OtO. Thus the percentages work out to 
Ivanhoe on Hardy mountain, a lew 21, and about 10. At Sedan, where
miles from Grand Forks, is in copper 
ore. The property is owned by Henry 
Hoffmann and Chris Tobaisen.

The directors of the company operat
ing the Cannon Bah group of claims on 
the west shore of Christiania lake, have 
decided to install a pumping and hoisting 
plant.

Sam Jarrell has returned from his two 
claims, the Reader and Carrie L„ 125 
miles up the Kettle river. He reports 
that he has opened up a 14-foot ledge of

***•,+*4 kkAAfii fiAfifi>**•»*< v,:l./v

fI,

I 1So
-, The phrase “heavy lesses” is ope which 1 
has leapt to the pens of our leader-writers j 
and special correspondents with unusual , 
frequency of late. Yet, as the phrase has 
been so widely used, it would be well to 
ask whether Its employment is accurate— 
in other words, have our leases in .South 
Africa really been heavy? And to under
stand what “heavy losses” means It will be 
necessary to. turn to the records of military 
history.

At Dundee, oa October 20, a British 
force of somewhere aliont 4,200 men had 
36 killed and 191 wounded, a total loss of 
227. This works out to a percentage of a 
Jit tie over five, and was incurred, be It re
membered, ln the frontal attack upon a 
very strong position, held by an equal or 
superior force of the enemy. The attack 
was prepared by the British artillery, but 
from the nature of the ground our shrapnel 
must have been more terrifying to the 
B ind than destructive to life.

On Tracey autl Lewis creeks fully hf-East Kootenay.
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A HATER OF THE BRITISH.aliens 
On the j

Incidents in the Career of Commandant 
Cronje.
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mIwar,
was none the lessbeing neither road nor trail.

Trout Lake and Lardeau,

jïsrsÆ.'t fStir: 5™CdZdi.,h,«hX««Sî
eager in the, fray.

The origin of the Magato rebellion, 
and tp a great extent that of Mnlaboch’s 
tribes also, is not known, or, if known, 
not fully appreciated. In these far-off 
districts of the Transvaal the

XT* « Æiï ovTr- me-tt^this po-

of March. The plant will have a capa-
as he indl-

Grand Forks Notes. Segur has dwelt upon the awful sights 
and scenes of this corpee-strewn hattle- 
Held. where every acre was piled with dead 
or mutilated men.-. There has never been 
any fighting so terrible since, and. there 
probably never will be. 
shows thart kflste if anything tend to dim
inish, and the exceptions of the insignifi
cant Chilian war are not sufficiently numer
ous to prove that this generalisation Is In- 
correct.

•Any figure of loss exceeding a tenth of a 
large army must be considered, heavy : for 
Isolated battalions or brigades most liotiy 
engaged, anything In excess of one-fifth Is 
really heavy. Tried by there tests the lists 
of killed and wounded in South Africa are 
insignificant indeed. In the bat ties before 
Santiago the Americans had 1,6'JO killed 
and wounded out of an army which did not 
exceed 16.000 in effective strength. If It 
reached that figure.—H. W. Wilson, in the 
London Daily Mall.

145 men.r œFHHBtaken up, and large quantities of supplies °res °r ores that otherwise could not be
are being .taken in to the property. . at * Pr(«t- „ o . v1r

The May Bee, which immediately ad- The action, of Mr. Graves and Mr 
joins the Nettie L. on the north, and Manly ra donating ns a freo and
promises to be in every- way as good a’ agreeing to fnrn.sh us wPower at a 
property, is being developed by the Don-, nominal figure, said Mr Bradford, is
ble Eifgle Mihïhg & Development «--exceedmW genaraw. »

make a deal with tham, but was quite 
unprepared for such favorable terms, 
wish it to be distinctly understood, how
ever, that our smelter is in reality not 
a competitor to a cold blast proposition 
like the Granby smelter. Our purpose 
is to treat ores of such a grade as could 
not be profitably treated, by the old pro
cess. I mean ores ranging in value from 

Our reduction works

'! . . govern
ment is represented by a native commis
sioner—a Boer, qf. course—who is not 
always all that he plight be in the 
pf financial rectitude. In the ease 10 
point, the particular native commission
er collected the hut tax twice

way
All experience

, over, and
never remitted it to Pretoria at all. Not 
content ,with4*is little piece of iniquity, 
he fined the natives 
head of cattle for the

one or two or three
most trivial ot-

fences, gradually accumulating in 
very inexpensive manner a splendid herd 
of oxen for himself.

At last, when he tried to collect the 
hut tax for the third time in

thispany.
The next three months’ development on 

the Silver Belt has been let by contract.
The tunnel now being driven, however, is 
one which will test the value of the pro
perty, and when the lead has been en
countered it is presumed that the com
pany will make the most of its property 
and commence a series of shipments.

The Tpwser is only just commencing t0 per V?v, , „ . , „nn 
to develop, but its. lead has been proved- treM any kmd of ores but lead and 
in both the Sunshine'and Gup’S workings. «=toc. We cannot handle these vanet.es 
This property as work progresses will be onjcceunt of volatilization, 
inrreaeing its capacity for labor. “The Loder smelter possesses one or

On the Nettie L. four different forces, two radical features that are pot found 
of men are busily engaged respectively'in in the ordinary smtfiter The main fea- 
pushing the long tunnel, sloping in No. tore is that we use a hot instead of a 
1 tunnel and drifts, putting up addition- cold blast, and by means of a mecham- 
al buildings, and getting out timbers for eal contrivance utilize the nox.ous gases.

Our process, where the ores possess an

tbe German artillery preparation was far 
more complete and effective, the loss was 
2.319 kiped and 5.904 wounded out of 190.- 
OOO, a percentage of 4.5.

I

.. . a year, me
natives revolted. Hence the war. Groo.- 
je. quite admitted that the native com
missioner was in the wrong, but he ad
vanced the extraordinary opinion that 
the orders of the white man must be ' 
obeyed by natives' under

The French losses have not been dealt 
with so far, because of the difficulty of ob
taining anything Hke accurate figures ln the 
absencet of a French official history of the 

But at Worth 46,000 Frenchmen lost.war.
approximately, half ffieir strength ln killed, 
wounded, and prisoners ; at Mars-la-Tour, 
oat of 90,000 they had a boat 16.000 hors de 
combat, or nearly 17 per cent.; and at 
Gravelotte, out of 120,000 men. 12,000, or. 
Just 10 per cent.

any circum
stances whatsoever, or else the white 
man’s superiority and authority 
slacken and eventually disappear.

The war took placé. Malaboch show
ed determined fight. A few burghers 
were killed. Oronje and his valiant 
brothers-in-arms blew up with dynamite 
the eaves containing the native women 
and Co 1 .Iren, and eventually Malaboch 
was caught, and the war ended. Close 
to Potehefstroom is fronje’s farm, and, 
on the whole, is is a far better specimen 
of agricultural effort than is the average 
Boer farm. Tt is about 10,000 acres, or 
course for the most part unfenced 
untilled. Although be is by 
a poor man—in fact he is rather well off 

he lives on little better lines than the 
poor Boer farmer on the Boschveldf. tfis 
house is a stone building of one story, 
with the inevitable stoep in front, ft is 
dirtv. dishevelled and untidy. There are 
half a dozen rooms, but the contents of 
the whole of them could be replaced for 
a hundred pounds. He lives

wouldTHE OUTLANDERS.copper ore.
Sjpce the railway opened up a ledge 

on the Hartford group of claims in Wel
lington camp, under bond to H. M. Galer 
of the Grand Forks smelter, arid Mon
treal parties, work has been steadily m 
progress and four open cuts have been 
run. Two of them are each 60 feet long 
and six feet déep, while the others bave

The vein

Oh! Paul Kruger ground the Opt landers be- 
- neath an Iron heel,

And to! to-day they greet him with a line 
of bristling steel;

They’ve tired at last of bandying words, 
and Kruger hears his knell

ln the crackle of the Maxim and the burst 
of Lyddite shell.

And shall Victoria’s Outlanders not rise up 
with the rent,

And boldly vow to spend their blood to free 
Victoria West?

Heavy as these figures are, there were 
many occasions in this war where a brig
ade or an army corps was punished much 
more terribly. Alvensleben's force of 18,- 
000 men, for instance, suffered a loss of no 
less than 7,000 menL»=5BÏàI E5ESHH an -avers ge length of 25 feet, 

is three feet wide, and gives high values 
The development work will

At Mnrs-La-Tour,
« hich gives a percentage of nearly 39. 
The 38th Brigade suffered The awful loss of 
00 per cent.. in its advance upon and re
treat from the French position^ In the 
same battle, described so vividiy by Koe
nig, who himself was present. “I saw 
tuen,” ge says, “crying like children or 
collapsing without 11 sound; in most the 
thirst for water overcame every othe> im
pulse; the body asserted Its weakness. 
‘Water, water.’ this Is the one recollection 
I retain of these dim figures moving 
through the smoke. . . ‘Where are your 
officers?’ was the question asked of the 
fugitives who poured past our batteries in 
action. ‘We have none left,’ was the 
mournful reply.”

At Gravelotte, In the Prussian Guards' 
attack upon the -villages of St. Marie and 
St. Privet, the percentage of loss was near
ly as high; 8,230 men out of, perhaps. 25,- 
(HM) wete put out of action. At Sadowa 
the -Austrian loss was 30.000 out of 210,100, 
or one-seventh, and the Prussian not 10,- 
000 out «of 230,000, or a little over 4 per 
cent. At Plevna Skobeleff S force of 18,000, 
iu Its desperate attack upon the Turkish 
earthworks, left on the ground no less than 
8,000 out -of 18,000 men, or 44 per cent.

Towards the middle and close of the Am
erican Civil War, with battie-tralned troops 
of the same tenacious race on either side 
the fighting was extremely bloody. At 
Sjwtsylvemn, ln the “Bloody Angle,” where 
the contest raged most fiercely, “the 
trenches ran with blood, and bad to be 
cleared of the dead bodies more than once.” 
The Federal force of 80,000 men lost 6,000 
killed and wounded, and the Confederate 
forcé of 50,000 nearly as many. In the 
fighting at this place and In the Wilder, 
ness ' V

in copper, 
be continued all winter.

The cleanup from the five-stamp mill 
on the Granite and Banner in Camp Mc
Kinney for the week ending^ Tuesday 
was 'a gold brick valued at $633. This 
result w a s obtained from 37 tons of ore. 
the ores averaging $17 per ton. The 
plant was idle for a day owing to a 
slight accident to the injector. The cross
cut from the 36-foot level has shown’the 
ledge to be 40 feet wide. The sinking 
of the shaft is also being continued.

Tbe shaft in the Kitty W. On Path- 
finder mountain, north fork of Kettle 
•river, bas just penetrated the iron cap
ping and came into solid ore at a dept 
at 15 feet. Work will be continued all 
winter and crosscuts will be driven later 

from the 100-foot level.
Five Gold Mills in Operation.

and 
no meansand copper are already sacked and await ous , ,,

the advent of rawhiding. through a water tank thn* elimmatirig

wto!tha°mount of sktied tobo^mch mine the smoke emeye^practically free.frem

.. 35 roasting.
O “The best proof of the efficiency ot 

é e b5 our system is the. fact that the Gttkgén-' 
23 heimer smelter at Pueblo, requiring a 
b perfect flux, uses the matte of our Ward,

' ,3 Col., reduction works, paying the freight
& to Pueblo, making no treatment charges 
t> and giving us all the metallic values. 

12 The process .was invented by Mr. Loder 
« in 1890, and is covered by patents in 
4 Canada, the United States, and all Eu- 
8 ropean countries

The little camp at Ladysmith, that’s ringed 
about with flame,

m.s added fresher laurels to our Britain’s 
ancient name,

So honor to the soldiers that uphold ortr 
glowing flag

Tnongh the foemeu lie in hundreds behind 
each frowning erag. •

Yet we have heroes nearer home that stand 
a fiercer test,

For a man must be a hero to face Victoria 
West.

Silver Cup ..
Sunshine ....
Towser .........
Nettie L. ....
Silver Queen 
St. Elmo ....
Silver Belt ...
Silver Bell . .
Beatrice ____
Old Gold and Primrose ....'.
Rob Roy............................ ...........
May Bee.............. .........................

very much.
In the Patriarehial Style, 

surrounded by his- children, his native 
servants and his dependants, ruling them 
all with a-rod of iron. ,

When he comes over to Johannesburg, 
which is seldom, or to Pretoria, Which is 
frequent, he is not above indulging in. a 
little high living. At Pretoria he put» 
up at the Transvaal hotel, orders a .din
ner of the bee*, entertains a few Voiks-r 
raad members, and makes the whole 
building resound with his noisy laughter 
and anti-Uitlander. bombast.

Yet, at one time, twelve years ago, 
when ko was a poor man and wanted 
to sell a farm on which he declared that 
gold had been found, he was not above ' 
going to the hated Ùitlander and vow
ing eternal friendship, support and pro
tection, if only the “rooimek” would buy 
his farm of him* which the “roomek” 
did, and found that there 
ounce of gold in the whole place.

It was to Cropje that Dr. Jameson 
surrendered on the fateful battlefield ot 
Doorntop: Cronje wanted to shoot all 
the English officers on sight, but was 
persuaded not to do so on the representa
tion that they would be worth much 
more to the Transvaal alive than dead, 
—London Daily Mail.

Lalng's Nek may prove an obstacle will 
take some time to shift.

Van Reenan’s Pass as hazardous—but what 
of Crulgflower Drift?

To die by Transvaal bnHet, what is it but 
a thud?

An easier death than smothering In twenty 
feet of mud.

So still I say the men at home are better 
than the best,

For ' *tls a most heroic thing to face Vic
toria West.

We possess the rights 
for British Columbia and several ad- 

124 jacent American states. Two hundred 
3U ton plants of this description are ifi suc- 

. 1E>4 cessful operation at Leadville and Ward, 
_ ,, ’ ' ' Co!., and Atlanta. Georgia, and similar

Mr. E. GmWarrenisin Bossland from Old'Mexico. * ™Sta^ “ AriZ°Da

Camp McKinney, where he is ™ charge „Mr Gager win bave plans of the
of operations oai‘heJC??1°^.8’K^“‘1C^i! new smelter here completed within 1U 
the property of the McKinney -Kamloops dg
Mining Company. He reports that^triere ,'.T'he sme;ter site_ both from the 
is a lot of development work m ^ogress poiat of view of location, and water sup- 
at Camp McKinney. All of the old piy is simply ideal, and its equal 1
perties are being worked and severe! ^ never"seen
new ones have recently started P- “This trip has been a revelation to me. 
Among the latter is the Little Cariboo, o j am 8;mTdy amazed at the character of
which a shaft is being sunk- 1“e. _ the Boundary ores I have seen. This is
stamp mill of the Waterloo Gold Mining destinpd to be one of the greatest itiin-
Company started to run. permanently o ing ree;0>,g on the continent, if the re-
Saturday last. ' The mill was opera e p0rts I hear respecting the enormous 

intermittently width of the lode8 are trpe.”

on

The Granité mill, has been started on 
a trial run, -and it is said to be working 
smoothly. The tramway from the Poor- 
^ mine to the Granite tramway, aibout 

a half mile in length, is also completed. 
The mill has 20 stamps, and will crush 
from 40 to 60 tons of ore a day. There 
is said to be enough ore in sight in the 
Granite and Poorman and Royal Oan- 
adian mines to run the -mill for months. 
This makes five mills, with a crushing 
capacity of 300 tons of ore a day, in sc- 
tual operation in Nelson district. The 
bullion product of the five mills 3n<?” _ 
be not less than $100,000 a month. Nel
son Tribune.

Other properties 
Total ..........

-man

The sidewalk is a pitfall, and -there's no 
electric light.

So It's somewhat of a lottery Is going home 
at night.

A policeman is a luxury that seldom comes 
this way,

But If one's badly wanted—why, he's Just 
across the Bay.

So when I settle down to build a cosy little 
nest

I’ll take a mighty vow tt won’t be near 
Victoria West; -

was not an

USED BY BRITISH SOLDIERS- IN 
AFRICA.
——O-— The Northerners Had Killed,

Capt. C. G. Dennison is well known wounded.1 or taken prisoners 37,335, or one- 
all over Africa as commander of the thlrd of their entire army, end that within 
forces that capture*) the famous rebel a toptuigllt.
Galisbe. Under date - of ..November 4t , jn the frontal attack upon the Gonfeder- 
1897. from Vryburg, Bechuanaland, he ate entrenchmente at Cold Harbor 5,600 
writes: “Before starting on the last ^-ederalg were shot down ln twenty min- 
campaign I bought a quantity of Cham- uteg_ At Gettysburg the Confederates left 
bertoin’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ou the lfround 15]700 mell> excluding the 
Beàiedy. -which-- I 'UStÿ, mï»el_f artlssing, out of a total force of 78,000,
troubled with bowel complaint, and had wM,p the Northerners tost 17.500 ont of 
given to my men, and m every case it M>ooa The percentage of lose for the two 
moved most beneficial. For sale by gldp# W#w thug about ^
Henderson Bros.. Wholesale. Agents ^ t(> it will be
Victoria and Vancouver.

before that, but was run 
while the new machinery was got into 
shape. It is anticipated that the Water
loo clean-up will be within the next two
weeks As the ore is of a good grade mines promise to bring hack to that 
it is thought the clean up will be a satis- section the stirring scenes of the days ot 
factory one. Mr. Warren says the Wa- thirty years ago. The activity in that 
Verloo* will- be the next dividend payer region is greater than’at any time tor 

' in. British Columbia. There is plenty of twenty-five years at least, and promises 
in sight, and one shift. can easily to be still greater as the season pro- 

keep thn mill in operation. On the Kam- grosses. There will be probably not 
loops a hoist is to be installed, and Mr. less than thirty men employed on tne 
Warren is here for the purpose.of look- Big Chief, Little Chief and .Dupont 
ing. after the shipment of the hoist and during the winter, and it is not “°llkefY 
its appurtenances. Mr. Warren says the that other claims in that vicinity will 
Minnehaha is erecting a ten. stamp mill, employ as Tnacy men. This means a

Development, of Mines. .
The W-ild Horse and Boulder creek Unless the gallant Outlanders will raise a 

well-armed corps,
And give the City Onnncil what we're giv

ing to the Boer:
For that venerable body Is very like tbe 

Dutch
In “giving us too little" and in taxing us 

“too much.” •

George Cooper, who in 1892 
fenced to ten years' imprisonment after a 
sensational trial for having killed his wife 
at Douglas, Isle of Man, has jnst been re
leased., He finds himself the Inheritor of 
a fortune estimated at nearly £1,000,000.'

was sen-

I

ore
Two hundred and twenty-five persons- 

bave been thrown out of employment by, 
the fire which destroyed the candy and 
biscuit manufactory of Vlau Bros., Mont
real.

So, although my name’s not Kipling, this Is 
what I sing—

“Stewards of Victoria West, suffer not 
this thing.”

THOMAS LBANPBR.

«

iV!rar “Trt

ŒÎTSa* -wX.
te Sisters of Our Lady of- .'Bfcàrttv 
have beet* engaged for a 'couple ot ' 

is canvassing Victoria. Esquimau, 
vicinity on behalf of the orphans 

e homeless by the destruction of the 
lanage of the Good Shepherd at 
jetton, collected $200.. 
is understood that Mr, Kincaid has 
elled his engagement with the New 
tminster Creamery Company, and 
accepted the position of superinten- 
of the butter department in the con- 

pd milk factory. Mr. I^wis, market 
k, will assume the management ot 
creamery on December 1st.

the local train was coming in from 
function on Tuesday morning, and 
ng Millside. some person, either tired 
n at the baggage car, or else cast a 
i in that direction, 
conductor had a narrow

At all events
escape, as 

nissile passed close to his shoulder, 
his coat and vest were plentfuily 
hied with fragments of broken 
.—Columbian.
w that the waiter in the river hits 
lied its normal low level, if would 
be a bad idea for the wrecker® to 
o work again on the remains of the 
’ steamers burned in the -big fire, 
which still He close to the new C.p! 
vharf. Thursday, the slack of ;i- 
cable from the steamer Beaver 

bt on a portion of one of these sunk- 
frecks, and it was only after a con- .
tide expenditure of valuable time 
the cable was freed, 
î old fire ball on Royal aven-ue has 
renovated, "and once moke turned 

i suitable headquarters for the eftty

? Epworth League of the Queen’s 
ue Methodist church is preparing 

winter's campaign in evangelistic 
. Beginning on Sunday morning 
at 7 o’clock, a week of special 
will be held in the school room of 

lew church,- on Sixth street The 
W. H. Barraclough, pastor of the 
mnial church, Victoria, will preach 

morning and evening on Sunday, 
kill assist in the week night services 
king.
I T. A. Sharpe, superintendent of 
dominion government Experimental 

at Agassiz, is at present in the 
supervising the work of packing 

jemaiinder of his part of Canada’s 
It for the Paris Exposition. Most 
litish Columbia’s exhibits ‘from the 
Pimentai Farm have already been 
Irded to Ottawa, where the Do- 
b government’s exhibits are uedng 
feed. Mr. Sharpe says he is not 
t to send samples of al-1 the varie- 
|f fruit grown in this province, but 
Ithe best samples, fair representa- 
I of about 20 varieties of apples.
I shipments already gone forward 
ft of « splendid assortment of bot- ; 
fruits of almost every description 
fe in British Columbia. These are 
femented by a large exhibit of grain,
In the straw and in special bottles, 
Icing about 180 varieties.
I Exposition will open on April 1st.* 
Ivill continue until the November 
png. It is expected, says the Co- 
bn, that the Canadian government 
lend a supplementary exhibit next 
[n which case, the display of earîy 

. Columbia fruits will open the 
i not only Parisians, but of the 

F® Who will visit the great 1900 
lition.
Isrs. Joseph Crane. D. McLaugh- 
pd Abe! Cha'lk left on the Atlantic 
|s on Friday -afternoon for Yale, «
I they have been engaged to 
la large dredge for a wealthy Eng- 
pndicate, which will work some of 
Ind bars in the Fraser for gold.
1 men will be followed- in _a day or 
If others, eighteen in all being en-
■ in this city. The dredge will be 
le one. 80x42 feet, and it must be 
■within a month.
ling like starting early. Mr. W.

°f the provincial exhibition,
I that things are already shaping 
■bigger show than ever next year.
■y $o00 has been subscribed in 
I premiums, and exhibitors from 
Bcities have -already filed applica- 
Bfor space in the main building, 
■han sufficient to take up alt the
■ floor.
■ A. E. 1 ert on Thursday united 
■nage Miss Charlotte Payne, who 
■st arrived from Ctiillia. Ontario,
|r. William Charles Revel of Vai-

|j. C. Brown, Who has been ill for 
It three weeks, is able to be about 
I though not fully recovered.
■executive committee of the Royal 
lltural and Indus trial Society of 
I Columbia, met on Friday night, 
fcncipal business of the meeting 
■c reception of a statement of re- 
nnd expenditures, and preHimdnary 
B? sheets," submitted by the 
Ind showing a deficit of somewhat 
■2,000. The secretary was instmet- 
■irepare -a full statement, showing.
■til, ail receipts and expenditures,
1 being duly audited, is to be laid 
I the directors at a meeting to be
■ the City Hall on Friday, Novem- , 
B4tli. In explaining the deficit.
■y $2,000, the secretary said that 
I partly due to tfce failure of the 
m insurance companies represent- 
le to subscribe ns largely as they 
Been expected to do towards the 
■for the Firemen’s tournament and 
■tertadnment of the visiting 
■if the Fire Chiefs’ Association.
■1- reason for the deficit was the 
■at no less a sum than $5,025.47 
■id on account of the 1898 exhibi- 
■lereby wiping out the deficit for 
Bar’s show. All the funds avail- - 
■r the payment of these amounts 
Be $3,000 voted from the relief 
■he balance being made up by the 
■of this year’s exhibition. The to- 
■enditiiTe incurred by the citizens’ 
■tion committee was $3,700,
■which $2,400 had been subscrib- 
■citizens. Of these subscriptioos,
■ri there are still outstanding sub 
■ns. aggregating $900, which it is V 
I will be collected within a few

ser-

The

con-

secre- •

mem-

to-

atiie of Cromnoll. the gift ot Lord 
(-. Is now being fixed on the nedee- 
ared for it ln the enclosure at the
Westminster hall, and overlooking V P 
•nt Square. London. - >’

P bye-elections in the divisions of 
n’s and Fortune Bay, Nfld.. the 
carried the former bv a majority 

Ind the latter by a majority of 117, ■ 
rernmen-t has thus lost three elec
ta year.
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